
Vi Learns

i vietPlan

in Tests
JnDON, (INS)—Russia’s chief

lament spokesman said to-

Jb'.c Soviet Union, while urg-

r*|i end to nuclear tests, is

lielled to continue its own
’ for its security.

*uty Foreign Minister Val-

Zorin, Chief Soviet del-

to the current London con-

of the five-nation Unit-

lations Disarmament sub-

littee, outlined Soviet pol-
speech at a foreign press

tation luncheon.

; believe,” Zorin said,

an extremely important
owards solution of the at-

l
problem would be fol-

lies to assume a solemn ob-
m not to use atomic or
gen weapons including
weapons and atomic ar-

can be said with confi-
that proclamation by the
of such a declaration
be a turning point, not

lelping to solve the atomic
on and the whole problem
rmament but also having
mense and favorable in-

e on the whole world sit-
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seemed to be restating
[istorftary Soviet call for a

by the atomic powers not
nuclear weapons. Such a
1 has repeatedly been re-

by the western powers
it offers no absolute

ard through a system of

ion and controls.

RESCUER INTERVIEWED—Dan Clark, Daily Universe re-

porter, talks to one of the rescuers, Dale Harding, Orem,
about the cave-in at the new men’s residence site in which two
mn were trapped for a period of over an hour.

(Photo by Ron Safsten)

^oths. Displays Keynote Carnival
riage booth, cake walk,

rflegg and dart throwing

will be featured at the

1 Associated Men Students
/al Saturday at 7:30 p. m.

Hritake Halls parking lot.

H cing, concessions and dis-

H ai'e also being planned for

ni fair, according to Murton
an, carnival chairman,
’carnival will be held be-

Richards Hall, and the

will be held in front of

1 Fugal Hall,

cets will be sold for ten

Jet Set For Wet
ntral Utah: Partly cloudy

y cooler Friday with scat-

showers. Temperature

48-58.

cents each and will be sold in: Prizes are offered for the best
rolls. Proceeds of the carnival

'

booths. Last year Val Norn soc-
will go to studentbody funds af-

i . ,
.,

. ,
,. . , . .,

. ... ,. ..
,

! lal unit took first place in the
ter the participating units have I

H

been reimbursed.

The Continentals will provide
music for the dance.

Booths and sponsors are Blue
Key, marriage booth; Knight
Templar, egg throwing; Val Hy-
ric, poolball skill; ToKalon, dart

throwing; Alcyone, cake walk;
Val Norn, baseball target; Kap-
pa Debs, balloon shave. Tausigs,

Cami Los and O. S. Trovata are

also sponsoring booths.

Arizona Club, Alaskan Club,

Finnish Club, German Club,

French Club and Spanish Club
will sponsor displays based on

their countries.

The combined classes will
1

sponsor a concessions stand.

women’s division. Knight Tem-
plars placed first for men’s units

and the sweepstakes prize was
won by Val Hyrics.

Cave-In At

Traps Two
Dorm Site

Workmen
A cave-in on the site of the contractors for the

new men’s residence halls at
Brigham Young University bur
ied two construction workers
Thursday morning.

Brothers Keith and Floyd
Casper, Orem, were trapped
when the sides of a 20 foot deep
trench in which they were lay-
ing pipe caved in on them. Floyd
was completely buried while his
brother Keith was covered with
dirt to his neck.

Workers Helped
Fellow workers, Dale Harding,

Provo, and Don Cox, Orem,
leaped into the trench and began
to dig with their hands, freeing
the victims’ heads.

“One of the brothers was wav-
ing his hand while we were dig-
ging,” said Harding. “He talked
to us until he passed out.” Keith,
29, was uncovered and was able
to walk away from the trench
within 15 minutes after the ac-
cident occurred.

Rescue Lengthy
Floyd was rescued after being

buried nearly an hour. He was
pulled out of the trench by res-
cue crews from the Provo Fire
Department. Both men were ta-

ken by ambulance to Utah Val-
ley Hospital for examination.
Dean Cox, a partner of the

Cox Brothers Excavating Co.,

In case of rain the event will

AMS Posts Available

Applications for member-
ship on the Associated Men
Students council are still av
ailable and may be picked up
in the AMS office, according
to Talmage Bird, president
elect.

building
project, said he could offer no
explanation for the cave-in.

Support of plywood and
braces reinforced the walls of
the trench during rescue opera-
tions.

Condition of Floyd at Utah
Valley Hospital was listed as
good. Keith was released shortly
after his arrival at the hospital.

Scouts Convene
On Campus
For Pow Wow
Boy Scout Merit Badge Pow

Wow will reconvene this Satur-
day.

The Pow-Wow is sponsored by
the Scouting Department in con-
junction with Extension Serv-
ice and the Utah National Parks
Council. April 13, Saturday and
April 27 are the dates of the
meetings.

Over 400 boys from all over
Utah were in attendance at last

Saturday’s meeting. Clyde Sand-
gren, legal counselor for the
university, spoke in behalf of
the presidency of the university.

Monroe McKay, studentbody
president, also addressed the
scouts. Other speakers were Roy-
al B. Stone ,head of the Scout-
ing Department and Frank Lov-
eridge.

Continuation of the classes on
subjects pertaining to merit
badges are scheduled this Sat-
urday.

jmmittee Issues Script Plea

Crusade For Freedom
Free Europe script

is April 26. according

Crusade for Freedom
littee.

pts should be 15 or 30
long, allowing three

ts for announcements.

1
;

ebate In East

ournaments
debators and Coach Jed

: i rdson are now in the East
'a ipating in two invitation-
l| )ate tournaments.

I v are Nancy Briggs, Provo:
Rooker, Modesto, Calif.;

Mj Schindler, Blackfoot, Ida.;

Hadley, Emmett, Ida.:

t Boren, Jerome, Ida.; and
etead, Spokane, Wash,
d and Boren recently fin-

fourth in the West Point
iations at Reno, Nev.

group left Provo last Sat-
and will return Tuesday

me.

Persons submitting scripts

should turn their name, address

and telephone number in to the

basket in the Banyan office in

the Student Service Center, said

Paul Pennell, committee chair-

man.
Purpose of the scripts, accord-

ing to Pennell, is to inform peo-

ples of countries behind the iron

curtain of freedoms, rights and
opportunities of American citi-

zens belonging to a religious

minority, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Scripts can be in panel dis-

cussion, forum, interview, story

form or scenes connected by nar-

rative.

Sequence of ideas should be
well organized, show a clear

continuity toward a climax, and
have a positive approach said

the committee chairman.

A discussion group will be
held next week to exchange

|

script ideas. For further infor-

1

cmoation contact Sharon Stew-
j

art or Ruth Benson at FR 4-0906
said Pennell.

be held in the Smith Fieldhouse

according to Bowman.

Skilled Riding Pays Off . . .

Rodeo Judges Select Western Week Queen
Christine Arave, Salmon, Ida.,

;

held next Friday, 8 p. m. and
j

Western Week,
was selected Queen of the West-

1

Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Pleas- Miss Arave was chosen by
ern Week Rodeo which will be! ant Grove arena as a part of professional rodeo judges for

1 personality, appearance and rid-

ing ability.

Sheri Turner, Anaheim, Calif.,

was selected as first attendant
and Rhita Flake, Snowflake,
Ariz., is second attendant.

Fifteen girls participated and
were tested on riding ability be-
tween two barrels, running,
stopping and getting off and on
their horses.

This contest was held from 4
to 5:30 p. m. Wednesday on the
vacant lot north of the North
Building before approximately
200 spectators.
According to Philip Maxwell,

Rodeo Club President, the judg-
ing was very close because of
the quality riding of the partici-
pants.

Miss Arave, queen elect, lives

on a ranch in Canada and has
participated in high school ro-
deos in Salmon, Ida.

Wye Extends Deadline
For Manuscripts, Art

Deadline for Wye magazine
entries has been extended to
May 18, according to Joe Carter,
managing editor.

Entries are still needed due to
I the short time period between-

j

publication, Carter explained,

i

Poetry, short stories, art, pho-
tography, and fiction are wel-

!

corned.

WINNING WESTERN WOMEN—Queen of the Western Week
Rodeo, Christine Arave was selected Wednesday for riding

ability and prsonality. Her attendants are (1. to r.) Rhita
Ficke and t’herie Turner. (Photo by Don Christensen)

.
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SHADES OF PAT BOONE—Campus vocal
group, the Mamselles, has their first record
on the market. Coeds, (I. to r.) Donna Glazier,
Marilyn Luke, Marilyn W. Christensen and

Pat Strong recorded two songs for RCA Vic-
tor which were issued recently to disc jockies
around the country. The Ed Sullivan Show
may feature the singers during the spring.

Rising Campus Vocalists . . .

Mamselles Recording Goes On Air
by Bob Koenig

Daily Universe Writer
The Mamselles of Brigham

Young University will soon be
counting royalties from their la-

test record release.

The four coeds, Marilyn Chris-
tensen, Pasadena, Calif.; Donna
Glazier, Mesa, Ariz.; Merilyn
Luke, Idaho Falls, Ida., and Pat
Strong, Raymond, Alta., Canada
recorded the disc in Hollywood

last February for VIK a sub-
sidiary of RCA Victor. The plat-
ter was released from New York
last Friday.

“I’ll Always Thank You for
the Sunshine” is on one side,
with “He’s Graduating” on the
other. The quartet also record-
ed six other songs which are ex-
pected to be released in the near
future.

The girls are presently on

Topping, Scratching Okay . . .

Gestures Vital Emotion Valve
LOS ANGELES—INS—Uncon-

scious gestures, such as scratch-
ing your head or tapping your
foot, probably are necessary e-

motional “escape valves.”

That opinion is voiced by Dr.
Maria Constance Maginnis, who
has just completed a nine-year
study of the gestures of elemen-
tary school children for her doc-
toral dissertation at the Univer-
sity at Los Angeles.

Dr. Maginnis spent much of
her time in classrooms collect-

ing and categorizing more than

.
For All Your Shoe Needs !

DAYKiN’S
Shoe Repair Service

89 North University Ave.

10,000 different gestures.
She found that the chief de-

termining factor in children’s
gestures seems to be their sex
and prestige status among their
classmates.

Girls, for instance, displayed
fewer gestures than boys, a high-
er percentage of common ges-
tures, and tended toward ges-
tures falling into the “cactonic
form” (which includes tension
of hands), “masticatory” (chew-
ing pencils), and “preoccupa-
tional tasks” (such as twisting of
the hair).

Boys’ gestures fell most com-
monly into the “startle-residue”

category (eye blinking), “evas-
ive-sensory” (covering eyes,
ears and face) “expansive”

|

( stretching ) and “audible
sounds” (whistling, humming,
etc.) categories.

lour with the BYU A Capella
choir in Los Angeles. It was an-
other tour last summer that
gave them the key to fame.

While touring with the BYU
Delta Phi Chorus, they were in-

troduced to New Orleans disc
jockey Scott Muni by Grant
Goodson, an LDS missionary.
The Mamselles appeared on Mu-
ni’s midnight show, then audi-
tioned for RCA talent scouts in
the area. Muni later became
their manager.

Although the four coeds will
graduate from BYU this spring,
they plan on staying together as

a quartet. They will tour the
East with the Delta Phi Chorus
in June, with a possibility of
appearing on the Ed Sullivan
program.

Qaily Universe
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brig-
ham Young University. Second class
mail privileges authorized at Provo,
Utah. Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription
price of $5.00 per year.

Give Her

a Diamond

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

FOR STUDENTS
® Certified Perfect Stones ® Registered Bond

We Specialize in BETTER Diamonds

MULLETT JEWELERS
1 84 West Center

CHRIS’S
CONOCO SERVICE

“Our Customers Have the
Cleanest Windows In Town"

MAKE OUR DEPENDABLE
SERVICE YOUR

CODE OF THE ROAD

Dial Provo FR 3-9230

L. B. ‘‘Lee" Christiansen
Lessee

• LUBRICATION
• WASHING &

POLISHING
• TIRE & BATTERY

SERVICE
® BRAKE SERVICE
• MOTOR TUNE-UP

B. F. Goodrich
Tires & Batteries

Free Pick-up Delivery
& Push Service

We Give “GOLD STRIKE” Stamps

1201 North 150 E. - Provo

Tourist Information

_ April 19, II

t

Gold Y Chapter Knights Atten /

National Confab In Salt Lake^
Intercollegiate Knights Nat-

ional Service Fraternity held its

annual National Convention in

Salt Lake City April 10 to 13.

Eighteen delegates from BYU
Gold Y Chapter and Ray Beck-
ham, chapter advisor, attended.

Scalper Chapter of University
of Utah, was host to the 30 chap-
ters in the national organiza-
tion.

Interviews Start

For Soph Jobs
All freshmen are invited to

sign up Monday and Tuesday for
interviews for Sophomore Loan
Fund Ball chairman, and bus-
iness manager,

The list will be placed on the
bulletin board in Clark Student
Service Center basement. Inter-
views will be held in the execu-
tive council room from 6:45
’til 7:45 a. m., Wednesday, anw
Thursday from 6 to 7 a. m. and
from 5 to 6 p. m.

Barrett Slates Lecture

Ivan J. Barrett, professor of
religion at BYU will present a I

“Life of the Master” lecture on!
the resurrection Friday at 7:30 •

p. m., in 167 McKay Building.

Non-credit classes of the Ex-
tension Division are sponsoring
the Easter Program and 50 cents
admission will be charged.

Convention consisted of woj r
shops and group discussions.!!

all phases of I. K. activities 1

1

organization. Other highliJ i

were luncheon speakers, spi

competitions and a semi-forfl <x

dance.

Grand National Ball was h<

Friday evening in the new Si L
dent Union Building. Klea H [K

nie, Los Angeles, Calif., rep
senting the Gold Y Chapter s %
Region V was selected attej \p

ant to the queen.

Paul Peterson, Provo, recea
the trophy for outstanding R<
ional Viceroy. Cordell Lufk
Idaho Falls, Ida., was instal; j:

as' t?iis year’s Regional Vicer ;;

Kelvyn Cullimore, Oklahoj ^

City, Okla., Petersen, and ch; io

ter advisor, Ray Beckham w
appointed to the • National ‘i

visory Board for the com /„

year. a
Dilworth Rust, Vernal, pi

viously selected “Knight of j .

Year” by the Gold Y Qhapj
was presented an official recj

nition key.

You Don’t need a “Disconut” Ca
[

to shop here . . . Our Prices on

Diamonds are always the 1
r,e:

Lowest in town.

FISHER SMITH COj
JEWELERS

282 North University Ave. 1 4.

SWIM AT SARATOGA
Now Open!

Two warm pools — Plenty of sun-decks F

Exciting new rides — Picnic facilities

PLAN A PARTY — Call Lehi 0294-

skwn/rn£As

GlamourDebs
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' s, IK s CombineTo Prepore
loonglow' Invitational Friday
Calcares and Intercollegiate ed drink and wafers during themt.S flrf> lninino fnirofKru. tr,
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> veauics anu in leruonegiaie
ights are joining together to
e their “Moonglow” invita-
al Friday at 8:30 p. m. at

University Ward.

he atmosphere will turn in-
garden scene with flowers,

s and multi stars placed
ughout the setting,

ouples will, be served a frost-

urs. Will Select

phomore Coeds
Service Unit

3urs openhouse will be held
day at 5:30 p. m. in room
Smith Family Living Cen

ifty coeds will be selected to
the service organization

next year. In order to be-
women must be sopho-

es and have a three point
e average.

pmmes who are interested
Ipurs will be interviewed be-
pn 2 p. m. and 5 p. m. in the
.•utive Council Room in the
lent Service Center.

> promote school spirit and
i'ort all activities in which
'Studentbody participates is

purpose of the organization,

ptivities Spurs participate in
ushering, selling tickets and
king in election t>ooths. They

_ • a social evening once a
\i th and an invitational dance
ng the year.

graphics Plan Party

1 geographic club members
i Washington and Oregon

s urged to attend a party to
“ eld Saturday at 7:30 p. m. in
[Joseph Smith Ballroom.

<

GARAGE
85 E. 1230 N.

]

I MOTOR OVERHAUL’
• TUNE UP

.

BRAKE WORK
Front End Alignment

OFFICIAL UTAH STATE

INSPECTION STATION

evening

Intermission will be furnished
by the members of the Student
Program Bureau.

Co-chairmen for the dance are
Sharon Ricks, Rexburg, Ida
and Paul Webb, Lehi. Assisting
them are Marilyn Johnstone,
Bloomington, N. J., Phil Hale,
Glendale, Calif., and Joel Var-
ney, Blockfoot, Ida. decorations.

Other members are Jeanne
McCune Fillmore and Don Bar-
bezat, Meridian, Ida., refresh-
ments; and DeLora Bertlesen,
Springville, Margaret Snarr,
Salt Lake City, and Gayle Chris-
tensen, Driggs, Ida., publicity,
programs and invitations.

Coeds Try Recipe
For Scalloped Ham
Coeds who want to give guests

an Easter treat that’s a little bit
different from their usual rec-
ipes might try the following
formula for scalloped ham,
which serves four to six.

1 medium eggplant
1 llarge onion, chopped
V\ cup butter or margarine
1 cup canned apple sauce
1 pound ,two cups) diced
cooked ham

Ms teaspoon sage
V* teaspoon salt

1 cup soft buttered bread
crumbs or cubes

Pare eggplant; slice. Cook in
boiling salted water until ten-
der. Drain thoroughly; chop
Saute onion in butter or mar-
garine until light brown.
Combine eggplant, onion, ap-

ple sauce, ham, sage and salt

Pour into one and one-half
quart casserole. Top with bread
crumbs or cubes. Bake in mod-
erately hot oven, 375 degrees,
for 25 minutes.

SMSU Will Meet
Sigma Mu Sigma unit has

scheduled an open house for
Monday at 6:30 p. m. in 312 Mc-
Kay Building.
The Greek letters Sigma Mu

Sigma represent sophomore
men’s service unit.

To stimulate greater service
and scholastic activity among
sophomore men is the purpose of
the organization.
Emblem of SMSU is symbol-

ized by the torch of service with
three points signifying a three
grade point average members
must maintain.

FLOWER FANTASY — Our
model displays a floral ripple
brim hat which is the height
of class' and very good for
dressy affairs.

Head Start . . .

SMOOTH S A I L I N G — A
popular hat for all sports wear
is the sailor type shown by
Miss Hammond.

(Photo. by Don Christensen)

SUAVE SWAGGER—Martha
Hammond, Portland, Ore.,
models the new chenelle look

swagger hat. The style is

good for all occasions.

Style Wise Coeds Will Wear Easter Bonnets
by Nadine Hall

Spring 1957 is the season for
hats. They will shape the fash-
ion horizon this year.

Coeds will realize that in or-
der to have the stylish look, they
must have the head to toe look.

This appearance starts with a
hat, and hats have definitely
come into their own again with
style leaders advocating their
wear.

Never before has there been
the diversity of straw materials.
To supplement the smooth tex-j
tures there are narrow and wide!
braids.

Hat Rippled
There is a return of the brim-

med hat with emphasis on rip-

!

pies and broken lines. Cloches,;
padded sailors and bowler bre-

1

tons are also popular.
Vying for fashion prominence!

are the silhouettes of the 20’s
and 30’s, the casual profiles,

j

scandal caps, Garboish slouches i

and cheek to cheek dipped swag-

1

gers.

Flowers have made the “Fairj
Lady” hats this season. Gener-I
ally applied to larger brims, 1

these hats drip with assorted
bouquets.

Petals Plucked
Often the petals have been I

plucked and banded together to a style leader and display your

TT,nr
at
t™

r

;
n
«
e
T
rea

,

th
T, „ ,

millin' rv chicness with a new
pat

,‘n

r
,

s ltS
lU ??

ter Easter bonnet,
the look of gentility and refine-

j

ment. Four leading shades are;
black, navy, white and beige.

Designers are also talking sun-
{

set colors, orange and yellow.
In the background are mid-tone
blues.

Femmes be wise and don’t lag
behind in the fashion worid. Be!

No High Pressure . . . Just Facts

about the Diamonds you may be

interested in.

FISHER SMITH CO.
JEWELERS

282 North University Ave.

We Telegraph

Flowers Everywhere \

Knudsen Floral

58 North University FR 3-4460

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN IT YET .. .

HURRY DOWN

STUART (platinum)
$1100 to 5000

GIGANTIC GEM JUBILEE
A Over 500 Beautiful Diamond Rings

on Display together with Famous
Keepsake Gems.

* View Over $125,000.00 in Perfect

Diamonds.

Provo’s First Diamond Marathon.

A Win FREE a $300.00 Solitare Ring.

Two Days Only
CONTINUOUS SHOWING:

From 9:00 a.m. TODAY
Thru MIDNIGHT TOMORROW

M.R. ROGERS SILVER CO.
250 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE

QUALITY — HONESTY — STUDENT SAVINGS
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Meet the Coach

Golf, Tennis Mentor
Has Great Record

Champion Cougar Golfers Garner

15-3 Aggie Contest At Timp Club

by Carolyn Harrison

Sports Feature Writer

Golf and Tennis Coach Fred Dixon, popularly known as!

“Buck,” has one of the greatest athletic records in Brigham Young

University history.

Dixon received his Bachelor of Science degree in the spring

of 1926 when he was graduated from BYU in the upper portion

of his class scholastically. He returned for his Masters in 1939.

Dixon is probably the greatest

all-around athlete ever to come

from BYU.
A father of four children,

Coach Dixon held 15 varsity

letters and one freshman num-

eral at the time of his gradua-

tion. These included football,

basketball, tennis and track.

During his college career he

was chosen all-conference in

football and basketball and was

the conference tennis champ.

In addition to being assistant

professor of physical education,

Continuing their winning
ways, Coach “Buck” Dixon’s
championship golf team trounc-

ed Utah State 15-3 at Timpan-
ogos Golf Club course, Wednes-
day.
The Skyline champs avenged

two defeats the Utags gave them
last year.

In' the first match of the day
Dean James turned in a 2-1 vic-

tory over Jerry Dahlberg by
scoring 73 to Dahlberg’s 75.

John Geertsen downed Dick
Griddle 3-0 in the second match,

while turning in a 70 card, low
card of the match.

Win Howe of the BYU bowed
to Jerry Comer of the Utags, 1-2.

Howe scored 76 and Comer 75.

Max Fillmore of the Cougars

turned in a 72 to blank F. Gould-

ing. Goulding handed in a 79.

With the win over the Aggies,

the friendly golf and tennis men
tor has coached at BYU for 29

years. During that time he has
been freshman football coach,
assistant varsity football coach, _ .

and head basketball coach.

His tennis teams have always been in the top division of the

Skyline Conference. L/st year the golf team won the conference

championship in matches played at Provo. .This was the first golf

championship in the school’s history.

Weber High in Ogden was privileged by athlete Dixon’s two-

year stay prior to his enrollment in BYU. He was Weber’s first

and only coach at that time.

Recently the Provo Downtown Coaches Club awarded Dixon

the Dale Rex Memorial trophy. This trophy is given annually to

the Utahn who has contributed the most to athletics during the

the preceding year.

Dixon expresses a' penchant for hobbies. Besides his sports

favorites of golf, bowling and tennis, he likes good music. The
versatile coach has an interesting library of classical and semi-

classical music.

‘Learn To Hit And Pitch Curve/
Counsel Given Cat Baseballers

All-Stars Beat

Celtics ,1 13-1 11

and also a 13-3 win over Utah’s

Redskins, the Cougars appear
to be well on their way to an-

other Skyline championship.

Looking to the coming sched-

ule, Coach Dixon has announced
that the Cat golf team will play

Montana on the Timp golf

course this coming Monday.

On the tennis scene, Coach
Dixon’s netmen will host the Ag-
gie squad on Wednesday, April

24th.

This game was previously

scheduled for last Wednesday,

however, since Montana has not}

been able to enter a tennis team,

and also since the Junior High!

tennis matches were slated fori

the Cougar courts this week!
both coaches agreed to a onej

week postponement.

Diamonds are our business.

Come in and see our large

selection.

Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

Mel Hutchins scored on a lay-

up in ‘the last four seconds of an

exciting basketball game in the

Smith Fieldhouse Wednesday
evening, giving the NBA All-

Stars a 2-1 lead in the current

17 game road series.

Score in the thriller was 113-

111, which smashed the existing

Fieldhouse record with room
to spare.

For the home town fans it

was Hutchins all the way. He
turned in a sterling performance

in scoring the third most points.

Bob Cousy,“ Mr. Basketball,”

gained scoring honors with 29

for the losers. All-Star Carl

Braun hit the high for the win

ners, loading up with 26, Hutch

ins tallied 22.

by Larry Woodarcl
Daily Universe Sports Writer
Word to the wise for all col-

lege sluggers: “Learn to hit a

curve.” Word to the wise for all

college pitchers: “Learn to

throw a curve.”
If the first two conference

games are any indication, the

curve-ball pitcher has the decis-

ive edge in college baseball.

Ted Berner of Utah tossed a

neat two-hitter against the Cou-
gars last Saturday, relying al-

most entirely on an assortment
of good curve balls. But that

;

isn’t all! Owen Skousen, the big

Cougar righthander, used his
|

fast ball as a waster pitch and
!

baffled the Utes with a curve

and change-up in registering a

4-3 victory in Salt Lake Friday.

But the story doesn’t end
there! Both Utah pitchers Fri-

day seemed to have livlier fast

balls than Skousen, and Berner

could have been facing the best

fast ball pitcher in the confer-

ence in the person of Jack Cra-

vens, but in both instances the

curve ball prevailed.

In talking to Berner shortly

after Saturday’s game, he con-

fessed that he only used his

fast ball as a first pitch to try

to get ahead of the hitters.

“This worked” confided the

big Utah Senior, “because
they were usually taking that

first pitch.”

Ted went on to say that he
[

considered the key to pitching

is the ability to keep the curve
j

ball low and thereby make the

hitters hit to the ground.
On the other side of the curve-

j

ball success story, Cougar catch-

er Brent Pratley confirmed sus-

picions that Skousen didn’t put

his fast ball over the plate the

last four innings of the Salt Lake
game, but merely used it as a

i
duster to keep the hitters off

|

balance.

We. prove to you that we can save

you money on Diamond Rings.

Made up in our own shop.

FISHER SMITH CO.
JEWELERS

282 North University Ave.

ACE RENTALS
120(T North University

Electric Ice-cream freezers

Pressure Cookers
Two-burner stoves

Appliance Carts

Trailers

Paint guns
Saws.

Sanders

TIME
To Let Us Clean and Adjust

Your Watch

3-DAY
Watch Repair Service

and mighty reasonable cost, tool

80 West Center

Dress the

Casual Way
for

Easter

Summers

Sport Coats

$45.00 and up

Arthur Winer

Slacks

$14.95 and up

ii J) W.D )V!) .A .11 IUJUUI JL tdb

Ak&te AAex,

56 W. Center

Classified
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Per Word
1 time *95

2 times *08

S times 10

4 times 12

5 times (1 week) 14

10 times (2 weeks) 24

20 times (1 month) .35

10-word Minimum

FOR SALE — MISC.

PORTABLE and wide carriage typewriter
Good condition, bargains! Phone
3-3930.

EASY Spindry — excellent condition,

deliver. $30. Phone FR 3-3185.

GOLF shoes—Size 10%—new—cheap. Cal

after 6 p.m. FR 3-6214.

Room 160, Student Service Cen-

ter, Phone FR 3-1940, Ext. 2003

INSERTION DEADLINES
Classified ads will be accepted

until 12 noon each day for pub-

lication in the following morn-
ing’s paper. All ads except

monthly contracts payable in ad-

vance.

EXCELLENT, but inexpensive work. Wom-
en and children's fashions and men’s
shirts. Mrs. Lee Jackson, FR 3-6994. A19

DRESSMAKING

GRAY Scheaffer's eversharp pencil, Fri-

day. April 8th. Valuable. Finder please

call Ruby. Ext. 3052. A1Q

LEICA with following accessories: f/1.51

cm Sonnar Lens, f/1.5 Sonnar Copyij
lens. 9 cm Elnar Portrait lens. 13 *

Hecktar Telephoto lens. Leica n
Tewe viewfinder, carrying case,

offer for set or any part. Reese Fauj

cette. Ext. 2741.

GIGANTIC^GEM JUBILEE
$125,000 worth of diamonds on displaj

Friday and Saturday at

M. R. ROGERS
250 North University

See special ad for details

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

ATTENTION GIRLS

You cordially invited to request

information about PRESTO'S la+est

food preparation method. Five

girls who call FR 3-5666 this week

will receive valuable free gift.

DESPERATE: Need witnesses to accident
8 a. m. Monday near Social Hall. Call

FR 3-8532 between 5:30 and 7 p.m.
A19

wardrobe. Cheap. Ext. 3721. Sue.

WANTED: Understanding feminine com-
panion for anti-social humor editor.

Must be willing to accompany shy.

but nice, young man to parties, dances,
picnics, etc. Voluptuous beayty be-
tween ages of 17 and 21 preferred.
Contact Daily Universe office for in-

formation. Ext. 2503. A19

PART-TIME girl to start immediately i

work into full time job starting j

July. Must have shorthand and typiil

18 to 22 years of age. Call FR
3-5.16J

for appointment.

AUTOS FOR SALE

•SPRING is here" 1955 Harley Davids®
•165." Contact at 770 East 8th Norjj
after 5 p.m.

TV AND RADIO SERVICES!

RALPH'S Radio & Television, 226 Soul
University Ave., Phone FR 3-471<

Over 21 years in the same business J

RADIO. Television, appliance repair.

Brooksby do it. Croft Appliance, 1|
North University. FR 3-1490. Ml

RIDERS WANTED
TO Twin Falls. Mountain Home

Call FR 3-0179.


